KD Eurotambours
PRACTICAL, VERSATILE AND EASY TO ASSEMBLE
The KD Eurotambour offers an elegant design in a flat pack format which can be assembled within 10 minutes
One Width (1200mm), Two heights (1029mm & 1980mm), Three colours (Silver, Anthracite and Light Grey),
multiple optional internals.

KD Eurotambours
Características

Pending

Colours available
1.
2.
3.

Shutters Available
1.
2.
3.
4.

Silver*
Anthracite
Light Grey RAL 7035

Light Grey Ral 7035 (LG)
Dark Grey (DG)
Black (5)
Cream (2)

5. White (EW)
6.Beech (BC) *
7. Silver (SL) *

* 5% surcharge
* 5% Surcharge

Benefits
Benefits

Features
✦ Designed around A4 files and A4 leverarch files

 Efficient use of storage space

✦ No screws or bolts

 Unit can be assembled and disassembled in 10 minutes

✦ 1200mm wide by 430mm deep footprint, 5.36 linear

 20% increased filing capacity over an AST87W and less

metres of storage

protrusive in corridors and gangways

✦ Fitted with height adjustable levelling feet

 Enables unit to be levelled on uneven surface

✦ Lateral hanging rail with 330mm centres in the top

 Possibility of filing A4 lateral filing pockets from top to bottom

✦ All Euro tambour internals compatible

 Maintains versatility

✦ Packed in 3 strong packages

 Easier to transport, store and install than an assembled unit

✦ Painted rolled steel handrail the length of the cabinet

 Same aesthetic look

✦ Anti-theft lock supplied with a mastered series lock

 Retains flexibility for suiting offices

with removeable barrel and two flexi-fob keys
✦ Innerskin perforated every 19mm

Allows shelves to be adjusted to customer requirements

First choice for workplace storage
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Tambour Features (Same as Assembled Eurotambour)
✦ PVC Shutter (PP option available)
✦ Weight: 2,9 kg / m²
✦ Calorific value: 49.9 MJ / kg / m²
✦ M1 Fire Classification
✦100% Recyclable in powder or granules

